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ABSTRACT: A modified mathematical model based on the melting and recrystallization
of an initial distribution of melting temperatures satisfactorily predicts the melting
behavior of PET in differential scanning calorimetry. The simulated DSC curves pro-
duced in this work agreed fairly well not only with experimental DSC curves performed
by Holdsworth et al., but also with the DSC traces provided by SSP PET pellets. The
model, taking into account the initial distribution of melting points and the distribution
of melting points for the recrystallized material, succeeded in analyzing the origin of
dual endotherms of PET with various thermal histories, thereby elucidating the effect
of changing crystallization temperature and time, the heating rate in the DSC heating
scan, as well as the SSP process on the melting behavior of PET completely. Further-
more, it has been analytically proven that the crystallinity measured on a DSC diagram
could not be equal to the weight percentage of crystalline state in the initial specimen.
The deviation of the measured crystallinity, as observed relevant to the melting and
recrystallization processes, is caused by the changes of the heat of fusion with the
melting temperature as well as the difference of heat capacities of liquid and solid-
state polymer. q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 69: 729–742, 1998

INTRODUCTION ent melting temperature. Thus, the two endother-
mic fusion peaks could be explained in terms of
a bimodal distribution of melting temperatures.Multiple melting endotherms during differential
Other workers6–8 claimed that crystallites, whichscanning calorimetric measurements have been
formed at low temperatures, present in the sam-observed with many polymers, including poly-
ple prior to the DSC scan would undergo a contin-(ethylene terephthalate) (PET),1–12 poly(butylene
uous perfection process as a result of partialterephthalate) (PBT),13,14 polyethylene (PE),15,16

melting and recrystallization during the scan.polypropylene (PP) , 17,18 poly (phenylene sul-
This continuous perfection process could lead tofide),19 and the aliphatic nylons,20,21 for many
an increase in the overall crystallinity.7 Fur-years. Early works1–5 assumed that the dual
thermore, Todoki and Kawaguchi 20 suggestedmelting endotherms of PET corresponded to melt-
that the pair of melting peaks of nylon 66 fibersing of two crystalline structures initially present
in a thermal analysis could arise from an initialin the sample, such as folded-chain crystallites
single-peak crystal distribution, which was un-and bundle crystals, each associated with a differ-
dergoing melting, recrystallization, and remelt-
ing during an upward scan in temperature.Correspondence to: Z. L. Tang.
Their conclusions have since been confirmed an-Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 69, 729–742 (1998)

q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/040729-14 alytically by Yagfarov.22,23 Hence, it is clear that
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730 QIU ET AL.

the DSC scans may not represent the genuine annealing of isothermally crystallized PET
would result in structural changes, markedly in-state of the material at room temperature before

scanning. fluencing the melting behavior of the polymer.
Therefore it is particularly significant for indus-More recently, Cebe and Chung 19 pointed out

that two different sizes of crystals present in try to investigate how the SSP operation condi-
tions affect melting behavior of PET.each of two different types of spherulites could

lead to more than two endotherms during DSC On the basis of Nichols’s work 25 we propose
an improved model based on the melting andscanning of PBT, which had been cooled at a

constant rate from the melt state. However, recrystallization to predict the melting behavior
of PET in a scanning calorimeter. The simulatedCheng and Wunderlich 24 have suggested that

the multiple melting peaks might arise from DSC curves we produced agree fairly well not
only with the traditional experimental DSCmelting and recrystallization taking place dur-

ing scanning in the calorimeter and were not curves performed by Holdsworth et al.7 but also
with the DSC traces provided by our SSP PETindicative of the morphology that was present

at room temperature before scanning. Nichols pellets. Herein, the origins of single or dual
melting endotherms for specimens with variousand Robertson 25 have investigated the melting

behavior of PBT specimens prepared by cooling thermal histories can be explained by the simu-
lation, indicating the effects of changing crystal-the molten polymer from 250 to 307C at specific

constant rates. Meanwhile, they have proposed lization temperature and time, the heating rate
for DSC scanning, as well as the SSP process,a model that was based on the simultaneous

melting and recrystallization of an initial distri- on the melting behavior completely. Meanwhile
the model has been used to prove that the crys-bution of crystal melting temperatures that con-

tained only one maximum and two inflection tallinity measured on a DSC diagram could not
be equated to the weight percentage of crystal-points. Satisfactory agreement between the ex-

perimental and simulated curves by using this line state in the initial specimen. The deviation
of the measured crystallinity, as observed rele-model indicated that three melting endotherms

could arise solely from the melting and recrys- vant to the melting and recrystallization pro-
cesses, is caused by the changes of the heat oftallization of a single original population of crys-

tals. fusion with the melting temperature as well as
the difference of heat capacities of liquid andHowever, in Nichols and Robertson’s work 25

the best fits of their simulated curves to the ex- solid state polymer.
perimental data were obtained by assuming
that the material was initially 100% crystalline,
although the crystallized specimens undoubt- EXPERIMENTAL
edly contained some amorphous fraction. An-
other specific question posed was whether the Material
melting and recrystallization have effects on the

PET was obtained from KARL FISCHER GmBHmeasurement of crystallinity of the specimen by
Germany, in the form of small pellets with theDSC. Moreover, such effects existing, what
initial molecular weight above 21,000.could be the mechanism by which they influence

the measurement? On the other hand, for pre-
paring PET with molecular weight greater than Specimen Preparation
20,000 suitable for industrial applications,

Specimens were prepared in the DSC under a ni-solid-state polycondensation (SSP) is generally
trogen atmosphere with procedure conditionsemployed. Here, the amorphous PET pellets
suitable for solid-state polycondensation as shownproduced by melt polycondensation undergo iso-
in Table I.thermal crystallization at 180–1907C, where

the maximum crystallization rate occurs, for an
appropriate time period. Then SSP is carried Differential Scanning Calorimetry
out by heating the crystallized polymer pellets
at a higher temperature but below the melting Thermal analysis of the treated PET pellets with

the above conditions was performed using a Met-temperature, generally at 210–2407C so that
the crystallized PET is virtually subjected to an teler Model 12E differential scanning calorimeter.

The position and area and the melting peaks onannealing treatment during the SSP. Doubtless,
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Table I Experimental Conditions for PET Samples in the DSC

Scanning Scanning DSC
Rate Isothermal Scanning Rate Annealing Rate Measurement

Mass 50 r 1807C Crystallization 180 r 2207C at 2207C 220 r 507C at Scanning Rate
Sample (mg) (7C/min) at 1807C (min) (7C/min) (min) (7C/min) (7C/min)

1 10.30 20 20 20 (180 r 2007C) 0 020 10
0.1 (200 r 2207C)

2 16.20 20 60 20 60 020 10
3 10.90 20 20 20 (180 r 2007C) 360 020 10

0.2 (200 r 2207C)
4 12.60 20 60 20 540 020 10

heating were recorded for each run, using control melting temperatures between T Ç T / dT to
total initial crystals is Ci (T )dT .and evaluation software TA 89A.

If the weights of the initial crystals and the
total sample are Wc and W , the crystallinity of the
sample before DSC scan isDSC SIMULATION

Mathematical Model
Xc Å

Wc

W
(3)

The wide and variable melting range of a polymer
is attributable in large measure to variations in

Therefore, the weight percentage of crystalslamellar thickness and crystal defect. The differ-
which have melting temperatures between T Ç Tences of crystal sizes and degrees of crystal perfec-
/ dT to sample is XcrCi (T )dT .tion cause an initial melting distribution, Ci (T ) ,

The distribution Ci (T ) has the same form asof the sample with experimental thermal histories
that used for the molecular weight distributionsuch as cooling at a constant rate from the melt,
resulting from a polycondensation. The width andcold crystallization from the amorphous state, and
position of the distribution on the temperaturethen cooling to room temperature or annealing at
axis can easily be adjusted by changing the valueshigher temperature. If the crystallization process
of p and T*m to simulate the initial melting temper-takes place over a long time or small temperature
ature distributions of the samples with variousinterval, or annealing process of the precrystal-
thermal histories (see Fig. 1). As p is increased,lized polymer proceeds relatively long, the differ-
the distribution becomes broader and the positionences of lamellar thickness and crystal defect be-

come small, which yields a narrow initial melting
distribution. The following simple function has
been used for the initial distribution of melting
points of PET sample

Ci (T )Å Nr(T*m0T )r(10 p )2
rp (T*

m0T ) (1)

NÅ 1

*
T*

m

Tmin
(T*m0T )r(10 p )2

rp (T*
m0T )dT

(2)

where T*m is the maximum melting temperature
of any crystals originally present in the sample,
p is the curve shape factor, N is the normalization
constant, and Tmin is 1007C, the lowest melting
temperature of any crystals originally present in
the sample. Figure 1 Representative initial distributions of crys-

With the normalization constant introduced tal melting temperatures used to model PET with vari-
ous crystallization from amorphous.above, the weight fraction of crystals that have
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of the maximum moves slightly to lower tempera- While the temperature increase from Tc to Tc

/ dTc in the time interval dt at a heating rate, qture side. As T*m is increased, the distribution is
shifted to higher temperatures. Because the distri- Å dTc /dt , the melting points of the new crystals,

which recrystallized over this time interval, dis-bution Ci (T ) does not go to zero at the low tempera-
ture extreme, we assume the lowest melting tem- tribute in the temperature range of Tm Ç Tm

/ dTm . The derivative of eq. (7) isperature is 1007C, thereby, Ci (T ° 100) Å 0.
If the heating rate for DSC scanning is slow

enough, the crystals that have melting tempera- dTc

dTm
Å 1

1 0 k
(9)tures below the present temperature T (t ) could

be molten. The recrystallization rate, b (T ) , is as-
sumed to be proportional to the fraction of crystals Then, we represent the melting point distribu-
that are molten, m (T ) , and represented by the tion for the recrystallized material by Ri (T ) .
weight fraction of recrystallized crystals to the Therefore, Ri (Tm )dTm is the weight fraction of
total initial crystal in unit time the new crystals that have melting temperatures

between Tm Ç Tm / dTm . From eq. (4) we obtain
b (T ) Å m (T )G (T ) (4)

Ri (Tm )dTm Å b (Tc )dt Å m (Tc )G (Tc )dt (10)
The weight of recrystallized crystals per unit
weight of sample in unit time will be expressed Substituting q Å dTc /dt , eqs. (8) and (9) into eq.
as (10) and arranging it leads to

Wr Å Xcrm (T )G (T ) (5)

G (T ) is the growth rate of the polymer crystals Ri (T ) Å
mST 0 kT0

m

1 0 k D rGST 0 kT0
m

1 0 k D
(1 0 k )rq

(11)
with the unit of time01 , which some previous au-
thors25 mistook for mass/time, and described by
a function of the form During a heating scan in a DSC, the cumulative

amount of crystals that has melted at and below
the temperature T is denoted by Mi (T ) , whichG (T ) Å Arexp{0 [ (Tmax 0 T ) /s ]2} (6)
consists of two parts: the cumulative fraction of
crystals in the initial distribution that has melted,Tmax is the temperature of maximum growth rate,
and the cumulative fraction of crystals with melt-A and s are constants that adjust the height and
ing points below T in the distribution of recrystal-width of the curve. For a given polymer these
lization material, representing the part of the re-three parameters are specified constants.
crystallized material that has melted again. Thus,Polymer crystals that melt during heating may

recrystallize to crystals with a higher melting
temperature, if the recrystallization rate is high Mi (T ) Å *

T

Ts

[Ci (T ) / Ri (T ) ]dT (12)
enough. The melting temperature of the new crys-
tals is determined by the temperature difference
between the theoretical equilibrium melting tem- The fraction of crystals that is molten at any
perature, T0

m , and the temperature at which the temperature during an upward scan in tempera-
new crystals form, Tc . The new melting point can ture is the difference between Mi (T ) and the total
be expressed as26 weight fraction of crystals that has recrystallized

during the heating process from start tempera-
ture, Ts , to T , i.e.,Tm Å k (T0

m 0 Tc ) / Tc (7)

m (T )The coefficient, k , is a fraction between zero
and one.

Å Mi (T ) 0 *
t (T )

0
m[T (t * ) ]G[T (t * ) ]dt * (13)To rearrange eq. (7) gives

Thence, the weight of the molten crystals per unitTc Å
Tm 0 kT0

m

1 0 k
(8)

weight of sample at this temperature is
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M (T ) Å Xcrm (T ) (14) ing temperature and the power released by the
specimen during recrystallization.

While the temperature increases from T to TThe derivative of m (T ) with respective to temper-
/ dT in the time interval dt at a constant heatingature expresses the rate of increase of the molten
rate, q Å dT /dt , the weight change of the moltencrystals fraction:
crystals, dM , occurs, and the heat input per unit
mass of sample in the DSC isdm (T )

dT dQ Å DHfrdM / Cpl[M / (1 0 Xc ) ] dT

/ Cps (Xc 0 M ) dT (18)Å Ci (T ) / Ri (T ) 0 m[T (t ) ]G[T (t ) ]
dt
dT

(15)

DHf is the heat of fusion of polymer crystal, with
Because the lowest melting temperature of the unit of J g01 , Cpl is the heat capacity of liquid
recrystallized material is TbÅ k (T0

m0 100)/ 100, polymer, with unit of J g01 K01 , and Cps is the
eq. (15) can be represented as heat capacity of polymer crystal, with unit of J

g01 K01 . Substituting eq. (14) and DC*p for the
heat capacity difference Cpl 0 Cps , the input heat
dQ becomes

dm (T )
dT

Å

Ci (T ) 0 m[T (t ) ]G[T (t ) ] /q

T õ Tb (16-a)

Ci (T ) / Ri (T ) 0 m[T (t ) ]G[T (t ) ] /q

T ¢ Tb (16-b)

dQ Å DHfrXc dm / DC*p Xcm (T ) dT

/ (Cpl 0 DC*p Xc ) dT

Å dHf / dQ1 / dQ2 (19)
Apparently, eq. (16-a, b) looks like a first-order

nonhomogeneous differential equation with the The heat change per unit temperature rise, in
standard form m * (T ) / P (T )m (T ) Å Q (T ) , terms of heat capacities, will be
given P (T ) and Q (T ) are known functions of T ,
which some authors25 integrated to reach an ana-

Cp Å
dQ
dT

Å DHfrXc
dm
dT

/ DC*p Xcm (T )lytical solution as

/ (Cpl 0 DC*p Xc )m (T ) Å HC / *
T

Ts

[Ci (T * ) / Ri (T * ) ]

Å dHf

dT
/ dQ1

dT
/ dQ2

dT
(20)

1 expS*
T =

Ts

G (T 9 )
q

dT 9 )D dT *J
Seeing the linear relationships of Cpl and Cps vs.
temperature T , 27 the last term of eq. (20), dQ2 /
dT , is responsible for the baseline. The first term1 expF0*

T

Ts

G (T * )
q

dT *G (17)
dHf /dT responsible for latent heat, and the sec-
ond term dQ1 /dT due to the difference of heat
capacities, both contribute to melting peaks.However, this approach lacks mathematical clar-

Generally, in a DSC experiment diagram, theity for the reason that the first integral involving
area of the melting peak with reference to theRi (T * ) , which as shown by eq. (11) is not a given
heat capacity baseline is considered as the experi-function but one associated with the function
mental heat of fusion per unit mass of sample,looked for in the form of m[ (T 0 kT0

m ) / (1 0 k ) ]
DHexp , usable for weight fraction crystallinity de-with a shifter of variable T .
termination as shown in eq. (21)24:During an experiment in a DSC, the power in-

put to the sample to maintain a constant heating
rate is monitored as a function of temperature. X dsc

c Å DHexp

DH0
f

(21)
The DSC signal depends on the sample average
heat capacity, plus any additional heat absorbed
or evolved during phase changes, such as the where DH0

f is the heat of fusion of 100% perfect
crystal with unit of J g01 . Chen et al.28 havepower required to melt any crystals at their melt-
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734 QIU ET AL.

shown that the widely used crystallinity obtained
by eq. (21) can be called the ‘‘equivalent weight
crystallinity,’’ signifying the amount of perfect
crystals that can melted by the measured en-
thalpy of melting. The equivalent weight crys-
tallinity does not only depend on the amount of
the crystals, but also on the perfection of the crys-
tals: A crystal with higher perfection has a larger
equivalent weight.

There are usually three characteristic tempera-
tures that are considered as essential for melting
peaks: the onset temperature, i.e., the lowest
melting temperature of any crystals originally Figure 2 Crystallization rate behavior used to simu-
present in the sample Tmin, the peak (maximum) late DSC curves of PET.
temperature, and the melting-end temperature,
Tend , up to which all of the crystals have been
melted. Substituting the integral of the first two
terms of eq. (19) into eq. (21) gives Obviously, the better the perfection of crystal, the

higher the melting temperature and the larger
the heat of fusion. It indicates that the crystallin-
ity obtained by eq. (22) is dependent on the perfec-X dsc

c Å
*

Tend

Tmin
(dHf / dQ1)

DH0
f tion of the crystals.

Cobbs 29 reported the overall crystallization
Å Xc *

Tend

Tmin

DHf

DH0
f

dm rate of PET was fastest at temperatures from
180 to 1907C. Yoon 30 measured the density crys-
tallinities of PET samples that isothermally

/ Xc

DH0
f
*

Tend

Tmin

DC*p m (T ) dT crystallized at various temperature, and found
the crystallization rate was fastest at 1907C. Ac-

Å X 0
c / DXc (22) cording to this, a value of Tmax Å 1907C has been

used for simulating the DSC curves. The values
of A and s in eq. (6 ) , k in eq. (7 ) , and p and

Simulation T*m in eq. (1 ) were coordinately adjusted for the
simulation to obtain the best fits to experimen-Using the Runge-Kutta method to seek a numeri-
tal data. The same growth rate of crystallizationcal solution of eq. (16-a, b) incorporating eqs. (11)
G (T ) was used for all the simulated curves andand (22), we are in a position to simulate the
is shown in Figure 2. To model the experimentalmelting behavior of a sample in a scanning calo-
curves of samples with various thermal histor-rimeter via eq. (20).
ies for each sample, a distinctive initial distribu-For the specific example of PET, DH0

f Å 140 J
tion of melting points was assumed by changingg01 , the heat capacity as a function of tempera-
the values of p and T*m in eq. (1 ) . The values ofture is known for the liquid, and the solid-state
these parameters for simulation are shown inheat capacity was estimated by assuming the
Table II.same temperature dependence but shifted down

by 0.406 J g01 k01 , which is the DC*p at the glass
transition temperature for PET.25,27

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTSFurthermore, the changes in heat of fusion
with the melting temperature were introduced for

Traditional Experimental Results of Holdsworththese simulations. Based on the assumptions un-
et al.7derlying the well known Thomas–Gibbs equation,

the heat of fusion of chain-folded crystals at melt- Samples of amorphous PET film were heat crys-
ing temperature Tm was given by28

tallized by heating in a Perkin–Elmer DSC-1 cal-
orimeter from room temperature to the required
temperature, holding at this temperature for aDHf Å DH0

f
Tm

T0
m

(23)
given time, and then cooling to room temperature.
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In all cases heating and cooling rates of 167C/min
were used. The melting behavior of the samples
was examined on the DSC using 10 mg of sample
at a scanning rate of 167C/min, see Figures 3(a)
and 5(a) (copy from ref. 7), or at various scanning
rates, see Figure 7(a) (copy from ref. 7).

Experimental Results of SSP Pellets

The melting behaviors on DSC of PET pellets pre-
pared with various procedure conditions practi-
cally suitable for SSP as shown in Table I, were
recorded at a scanning rate of 107C/min [see
Fig. 9(a)] .

DISCUSSION

The general trends that exist in the experimen-
tal data are faithfully reproduced in the simula-
tion, as shown in Figures 3, 5, 7, and 9. The
initial distribution of melting points, Ci (T ) , and
the melting point distribution for the recrystal-
lized material, Ri (T ) , for each experimental
curve are plotted in Figures 4, 6, 8, and 10. The
information obtained from the regular variation
of the position and the shape of Ci (T ) and Ri (T )
is most useful in analyzing the origin of dual
endotherms of PET.

Influence of Crystallization Temperature on Dual
Melting Endotherms

For the specimens prepared by heating to a lower
temperature and cooling immediately [curves B
and C in Fig. 3(a)] , the best fits require a lower
value of T*m and a larger value of p , representative
of a broader distribution in range of lower temper-
atures (B and C of Fig. 4), reflecting the smaller,
relatively poorer quality crystals present in the
samples before scanning. This argument, consis-
tent with other investigators, is that the lower
crystallization temperatures lead to relatively
thin crystals causing relatively lower melting
points.26,31 As the samples B and C are heated
during scanning in a DSC, most parts of the crys-
tals melt in the temperature range of 180–2407C,
in which fast crystallization rates occur and many
crystals with higher melting temperatures can
form by recrystallization. Thus, dual endotherms
emerge in the DSC diagram. The shape and
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Figure 3 (a)7 DSC traces of originally amorphous PET that had been heated to the
following temperature (and cooled immediately) (A) amorphous, (B) 2247C, (C) 2367C,
(D) 244.57C, (E) 248.57C, (F) 2527C, (G) 2807C. (b) The simulated DSC curves associ-
ated with Figure 3(a).

determined together by the melting of crystals ward in temperature. Only a few crystals melt
below 2407C and accordingly, little material iswith little thickness and poor quality that exist

in the initial distribution, and the recrystallizing available for recrystallization at temperatures
where fast crystallization rate occurs. D, E, andof the molten materials. The second peak at

higher temperatures is due to the melting of the F in Figure 4 show that the melting point distribu-
tion of recrystallized crystals, Ri (T ) , has a muchmore perfect and bigger crystals that are newly

recrystallized and had higher melting points smaller area than the initial distribution, Ci (T ) ,
and furthermore, Ci (T ) and Ri (T ) overlap eachother than that of the original material. Also, in

B and C, because the initial distribution, Ci (T ) , other. Consequently, the shape of the simulated
DSC curve is essentially similar to the initial dis-and melting point distribution for recrystallized

material, Ri (T ) , are separated rather far apart, tribution of melting points. Moreover, in compari-
son with samples D, E, and F, the broader DSCthe two melting endotherms appear distinguish-

able. trace of sample G, that was prepared by heating
to 2807C, at which the polymer was completelyAs a contrast, for the samples prepared by heat-

ing to higher temperature and cooling immedi- melted, and cooling immediately from the molten
state is due to a somewhat broader initial distri-ately [samples D, E, and F in Fig. 3(a)] , the crys-

tals present in the sample become more perfect bution in the higher temperature range, because
the specimen was crystallized through a widerand consist of thicker lamellae; therefore, the ini-

tial distributions become narrower and shift up- and higher temperature range.
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Figure 4 The initial distributions of crystal melting temperatures Ci and the melting
temperatures distributions for the recrystallized materials Ri associated with the simu-
lated DSC curves in Figure 3(b).

perfect and thicker crystals formed by recrystalli-Influence of Crystallization Time on Dual Melting
zation. In the case of heating the sample to 2207CEndotherms
and maintaining it at that temperature over a

It is well known that the lamellar thickening and relatively short time (B and C in Fig. 5), the poor
the improving of crystal perfection is controlled by crystals formed at lower temperatures will im-
crystallization temperature and time.26,32 Figure prove in perfection and increase the thickness of
5(a) shows the DSC traces of sample that were lamellae only to a limited degree, so that the ini-
heated to 2207C and crystallized for various times tial distribution in the higher temperature range
and then cooled to room temperature. In the case appears narrower. When both samples are heated
of heating a sample to 2207C followed by cooling in DSC scanning, most parts of the initial crystals
it to room temperature immediately (A in Fig. 5), melt above 2207C, where only slow crystallization
the poor and thin crystals formed below 2207C rates exist, it happens that the narrower and in
have a broader initial distribution in low tempera- the higher temperature range the initial distribu-
ture range. When heated during a DSC scanning tion is, the higher the melting and recrystallizing
upward to 2407C, most parts of the crystals of temperatures are and the less new crystals form
this sample melt, and many molten crystals can by recrystallization. Therefore, the low tempera-
recrystallize simultaneously, causing a little en- ture endotherm associated with melting of initial
dotherm at low temperatures, thereafter the large distribution and recrystallizing of molten mate-

rial becomes larger and moves closer to high tem-endotherm occurs due to the melting of the more
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time, such as several hundreds minutes, the per-
fection processes of crystallization and thickening
of lamellae may have enough time to cause the
initial distribution, which becomes a very sharp
peak, centered at a sufficiently high temperature.
At this temperature range crystallization rate is
nearly zero, corresponding to an extremely small
Ri (T ) (Fig. 6). Consequently only a high single
endothermic peak occurs.

Influence of Scanning Rate in DSC on Dual
Melting Endotherms

As shown in Figure 7, the scanning rate in a DSC
influences dramatically the shape and height of
the two endotherms. At a fast upward scanning
rate of temperature, only one melting peak is evi-
dent. But as the rate is reduced, a second peak
appears, and the lower the rate, the higher the
temperature and the larger the size of the second

Figure 5 (a)7 DSC traces of PET samples crystal- peak will be. This effect is explicable on the basis
lized at 2207C for: (A) 0 min, (B) 5 min, (C) 30 min,

of our foregoing model as a result of the inverse(D) 960 min. (b) The simulated DSC curves associated
dependence of Ri (T ) on scanning rate q in eq.with Figure 5(a).
(11). When the scanning rate decreases, Ri (T )
and k in eq. (7) increase because of all the pro-
cesses of recrystallization, perfection of the crys-
tals and thickening of the lamellae have moreperature endotherm with the increase of the crys-

tallization time at 2207C. Only when the crystalli- time to proceed throughout the scanning. Accord-
ingly, the melting point distribution of recrystal-zation time at temperature 2207C lasted a long

Figure 6 The initial distributions of crystal melting temperatures Ci and the melting
temperatures distributions for the recrystallized materials Ri associated with the simu-
lated DSC curves in Figure 5(b).
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Figure 7 (a)7 DSC traces of PET that had been crystallized at 2407C for 5 min and
recorded at heating rates of (A) 167C/min, (B) 87C/min, (C) 47C/min, (D) 27C/min. (b)
The simulated DSC curves associated with Figure 7(a).

lized material increases in size with the peak Figure 5. This is because of the slow heating
moving slightly to a high temperature. The calcu- rate that follows isothermal crystallization, im-
lated Ri (T ) shifting to a higher temperature and proving the perfection of the isothermally
increasing in size with decreases of scanning rate formed crystal. Under similar crystallization
can be seen in Figure 8. conditions as sample 1, the first endotherm of

sample 3 shifts to a high temperature with a
narrower and higher shape. This implies SSP

Influence of SSP Treatment on Dual Melting results in a better perfection of the crystals
Endotherms formed during the procedure before SSP. Com-

pared with sample 2, sample 4 has a narrowerDespite the fact that sample 1 is crystallized iso-
and higher Ci lying in a range of a higher tem-thermally at a lower temperature, it still has a
perature with a much smaller Ri , causing bothfirst endotherm lying in a range of a relatively

higher temperature, compared with sample A in endothermic peaks in DSC to merge. This con-
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Crystallinity Measured on DSC

The crystal begins to melt at temperature Tmin,
at which m (Tmin) Å 0. Correlating with eq. (23),
the first term of eq. (22) gives rise to

X 0
c Å

Xcr*
Tend

Tmin
DHf dm

DH0
f

Å Xc

T0
m
r*

Tend

Tmin

T dm

Å Xc

T0
m
FTendm (Tend) 0 *

Tend

Tmin

m (T ) dTG (24)

Figure 8 The initial distributions of crystal melting
temperatures Ci and the melting temperatures distri- Integrating eq. (10), one obtains the total weight
butions for the recrystallized materials Ri associated of the recrystallized material
with the simulated DSC curves in Figure 7(b).

CR Å Xcr*
Tend

Tmin

Ri (T ) dT

cludes that the longer the SSP proceeds, the
more perfect the crystal performs, in addition to Å Xcr*

t (Tend)

t (Tmin)
m[T (t * ) ]G[T (t * ) ] dt * (25)

the increase of molecular weight of the polymer.

Figure 9 (a) DSC traces of PET prepared with procedure conditions practically suit-
able for SSP as shown in Table I and recorded at heating rates of 107C/min. (b) The
simulated DSC curves associated with Figure 9(a).
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Figure 10 The initial distributions of crystal melting temperatures Ci and the melting
temperatures distributions for the recrystallized materials Ri associated with the simu-
lated DSC curves in Figure 9(b).

Integrating eq. (15) with incorporating eq. (25) sion that the measured crystallinity from a DSC
scan curve, X dsc

c , should be equal to initial crys-and normalization condition gives
tallinity of the sample multiplied by the melting
point ratio Tend /T0

m , plus a second term. The sec-m (Tend) Å *
Tend

Tmin

Ci (T ) dT / *
Tend

Tmin

Ri (T ) dT
ond term is due to the difference of heat capacities
between liquid and solid polymer, and the differ-
ence of heats of fusion between the 100% perfect0 *

t (Tend)

t (Tmin)
m[T (t * ) ]G[T (t * ) ] dt *

crystal and the unperfect one. Besides, it is also
associated with m (T ) , the fraction of molten crys-

Å *
Tend

Tmin

Ci (T ) dT Å 1 (26) tals at any temperature that is determined by the
melting and recrystallizing processes. Conceiv-
ably, when the melting points of the initial crys-Substituting eq. (26) into (24) then
tals distribute uniformly around T0

m , i.e., DHf

Å DH0
f , and DC*p is negligibly small, the mea-

X 0
c Å Xc

Tend

T0
m
0 Xc

T0
m

*
Tend

Tmin

m (T ) dT (27) sured crystallinity from eq. (22) could represent
the weight percentage of the initial crystals in a
sample subject to DSC scan.

Eventually, the measured crystallinity in DSC is

The authors are grateful to the National United Chemi-X dsc
c Å X 0

c / DXc cal Engineering Laboratory, China, East China Univer-
sity of Science and Technology for its financial support.

Å Xc
Tend

T0
m
/ XcF 1

DH0
f
*

Tend

Tmin

DC*p m (T ) dT
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